INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1. Remove pressure infusion bag from package, unfold pressure bag and hang pressure bag on to IV pole by the loop located at the top of the pressure bag. (Figure 1)
2. Insert intravenous bag between panel and pressure bag. (Figure 1)
3. Hang intravenous bag on mounted hook (500 mL, 1000 mL bags) (Figure 2A), or slide hanger loop through top of the IV bag (3000 mL) if applicable. (Figure 2B)
4. FOR 4030 ONLY: Slide hanger loop through top of 3000 mL intravenous bag and rehang on IV pole. (Figure 2B)
5. Inflate pressure infusion bag by rotating the off portion of the valve/stopcock to the right. Pump inflation bulb until gauge reaches the proper pressure (300 mmHg) indicated in the green portion on the manometer. (Figure 3)
6. Once proper pressure is reached on gauge, rotate the off portion of the valve/stopcock straight up towards the pressure bag to maintain pressure in bag.
7. TO deflake bag turn the off portion on the valve/stopcock straight down towards inflation bulb to release pressure in bag.
8. Proper valve positioning is illustrated on all pressure bags.

CAUTION:
All Infu-Surg Pressure Infusion Bags are recommended for single patient use.

This product is MR Conditional under the following conditions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Static Magnetic Field (T)</th>
<th>7-T or less</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Spatial Field Gradient (T/m and gauss/cm)</td>
<td>19- T/m (1,900-gauss/cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIGURE 1
The mesh or clear pressure bag panel pocket accommodates the intravenous bag. The IV bag hangs from a mounted hook or hanger loop that slides through top of 3000 mL IV bag.

FIGURE 2
Pressure bag panel pocket accommodates the intravenous bag. The IV bag will hang from a mounted hook (A); OR a hanger loop that will slide through the top of the 3000 mL IV bag and then hang on IV pole (B).

FIGURE 3
Three-way valve/stopcock ensures precise control of pressure while the large oval bulb allows for quick bladder inflation, all with ONE hand.

FIGURE 4
A 360° view of the color coded gauge facilitates accurate pressure monitoring while the safety pressure relief valve prevents over-inflation.

NOTE: precise positioning of valve/stopcock is important or bag could lose pressure.